
Parental consent form
Children under the age of 13 cannot use the “Chat With Parents” app without the written
permission of the parent or legal guardian in accordance with the Children's Online Privacy
Protection Act of 1998 year (COPPA).

A parent or guardian must submit this form to add a child under the age of 13 as a child in “Find
My Kids” app. Upon giving your consent for the child to use the Service, the “Chat With
Parents” starts to collect the following information regarding the Child:

- sound around the device per request of the parent - for a 20 second recording by request or
broadcasting an audio signal within a radius of no more than 2 meters for a user with “Chat With
Parents” app installed, while listening is allowed only to the users with “Find My Kids” app
installed which are registered and connected to the same profile. At the same time information
regarding the current recording of audio signal is displayed on the Child mobile device. The
Company does not store the audio signal data on its server, only the Parent is allowed to access
this information.

- We do not collect information regarding the name and surname of the child, any nickname can
be used as a user name.

- Avatar photo. The picture without identifying the child can be used. The Company does not
store photos of the Child on its server, only the Parent is allowed to access this data.

- GPS-watch photos. The Company does not store photos of the Child on its server, only the
Parent is allowed to access this data.

- access to the device usage statistics - in order to display the sound regime type on the child’s
phone, the child device battery level, information regarding the percentage of time spent using
other apps exceptionally in the confirmed parent app.

The Company will not use or share the personal information of a Child under the age of 13 to
any third-party partners for the promotional purposes.

The Service “Find My Kids” and “Chat With Parents” is provided and owned by LLC “Refresh”.
More detailed information concerning the Company is available at http://findmykids.org/
_______________________

Please print the form below, fill in the forms and send back it by post or as a scanned copy to the
address below.

Correspondence address: 614066 Russia, Perm, Perm Krai , Stakhanovskaya street, 54, Building
P, “Technopark Perm”, support@findmykids.org

Please confirm the name and information regarding the child for whom you would like to
provide an access to the “Chat With Parents” Service.
Child name:
___________________________________

mailto:support@findmykids.org


I have reviewed the Privacy policy of "Find My Kids" at (https://findmykids.org/docs/terms-and-
license/en/#confidentiality)

By giving my agreement I understand that I hereby authorize the Company to collect and use the
following information regarding my Child:

- sound around the device per request of the parent - for a 20 second recording by request or
broadcasting an audio signal within a radius of no more than 2 meters for a user with “Chat With
Parents” app installed, while listening is allowed only to the users with “Find My Kids” app
installed which are registered and connected to the same profile. At the same time information
regarding the current recording of audio signal is displayed on the Child mobile device. The
Company does not store the audio signal data on its server, only the Parent is allowed to access
this information.

- We do not collect information regarding the name and surname of the child, any nickname can
be used as a user name.

- Avatar photo. The picture without identifying the child can be used. The Company does not
store photos of the Child on its server, only the Parent is allowed to access this data.

- GPS-watch photos. The Company does not store photos of the Child on its server, only the
Parent is allowed to access this data.

in order to determine what kind of information regarding my child is collected, to confirm how
this information is used, and request that the app is no longer collect any information about my
child, and / or delete the previously received/collected information from my child.

Full parent name / legal guardian name:

Kinship:

Signature:

E-mail address:

Phone number:

Date:
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